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Thin films of VO2 on different substrates, Al2O3 and SiO2/Si, have been prepared and charac-
terized from room temperature up to 360 K. From the band structure in the rutile metallic phase
and in the monoclinic insulating phase the optical properties are calculated and compared with re-
flection measurements as a function of temperatures. Various interband transitions can be assigned
and compared with previous speculations. We extract the parameters of the metallic charge carriers
that evolve upon crossing the insulator-to-metal phase transition and find effects by the substrate.
The effect of electronic correlations becomes obvious at the phase transition.
PACS numbers: 71.30.+h, 71.15.Mb, 71.20.-b,
I. INTRODUCTION
The metal-insulator transitions in the various vana-
dium oxides VxOy have attracted unimpaired attention
since decades for fundamental reasons as well as for pos-
sible applications [1–4]. Among them vanadium dioxide
VO2 is of particular importance because the phase tran-
sition slightly above room temperature (TMIT ≈ 340 K)
can be easily accessed and – besides single crystals –
high-quality thin films are available. A structural phase
transition takes place, when going from the metallic
high-temperature rutile phase to the monoclinic low-
temperature phase [5, 6]. Here the material is insulating
without antiferromagnetic order, but does reveal charge
ordering of vanadium pairs along the c-axis. There has
been considerable controversy over the relative impor-
tance of a Peierls scenario with strong electron-phonon
coupling and electronic correlations representing Mott
physics; nevertheless consensus has been reached that
electron-electron interactions are an important aspect.
Another interesting issue is the relation between the
structural phase transition in VO2 and the first-order
metal-insulator transition observed in various electronic
properties [7–20].
The transition can be tuned by doping, pressure, elec-
tric field and photoexcitation; in the case of thin films,
the influence of film growth temperature, thickness, ori-
entation, doping, etc. on the physical properties has been
subject of recent studies [21–26]. Here we measured the
infrared optical properties of VO2 films and compared
them with numerical results from density functional the-
ory. Our findings confirm the idea of orbital ordering and
indicate the importance of correlation effects at the phase
transition. We also disclose, however, that the evolution
of the optical properties at the phase transition depends
on the underlying substrate.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS AND
CHARACTERIZATION
Vanadium dioxide thin films were deposited by radio
frequency sputtering using a metallic V target in a reac-
tive process with an Ar/O2 gas mixture. During deposi-
tion, the sputtering gas pressure was about 2×10−4 mbar
and the Ar/O2 ratio was 2.8%. The growth temperature
at the substrate table was kept at 650◦C over the full
deposition period of 70 min [25].
The VO2 films with a thickness of approximately
200 nm were deposited on 1 mm thick sapphire (c-axis
orientation) and silicon covered with a natural SiO2 layer.
The final film thickness was measured by x-ray reflec-
tion afterwards. The crystallite surface structure of the
thin films was checked by scanning electron microscopy.
The film quality was also monitored by atomic force mi-
croscopy; AFM pictures of the two samples on different
substrates (roughness of about 1 nm) are displayed in
Fig. 1(a) and (b). The average VO2 grain diameter is
129± 67 nm on SiO2/Si and 89± 56 nm on Al2O3; this
distinct difference will have severe influence on the phys-
ical properties as seen later.
The metal-insulator transition of the VO2 film on
Al2O3 is best seen in the temperature-dependent resis-
tivity ρ(T ) plotted in Fig. 1(c) as a function of inverse
temperature. The large drop of ρ(T ) from 3.4 Ωcm in
the insulating to 2.6 × 10−3 Ωcm in the metallic phase
demonstrates the high quality of the films. The thermal
hysteresis extends from 336 K to 342 K as determined
from a Gauss-fit of the derivative plotted in Fig. 1(d).
In the insulating side the conductivity follows an acti-
vated behavior with ∆E = (256 ± 4) meV; these values
are in excellent agreement with previous studies [22, 27].
With a mobility of µn = 0.1 cm
2/Vs we can determine
the charge carrier density Nc = 5 × 10
23 cm−3 in ac-
cordance with Hall measurements [27]. The rather large
value implied that both electrons and holes contribute to
the electronic properties.
2FIG. 1: (a) and (b) AFM pictures the VO2 films on Al2O3
and Si substrates spanning an area of 2 × 2µm2. The sap-
phire substrate is covered by VO2-islands with an average
diameter is 89 ± 56 nm; in the case of the Si substrate the
average grain size is a factor of 1.5 larger. (c) Temperature-
dependent resistivity of VO2 grown on sapphire in a 1/T -plot.
A clear hysteresis can be observed between the heating and
cooling run. The resistivity drops/raises more than 3 orders
of magnitude. The resistivity in the metallic state is almost
constant whereas in the semiconductor state the resistivity
exponentially increases on cooling following an activated be-
havior. (d) Plot of the derivative of log ρ versus 1/T . The
maxima mark the phase transitions of the heating and cooling
cycle. The transition temperature TMIT for heating is 342 K
whereas for the cooling the maximum is at T coolingMIT = 336 K.
In the semiconducting state the derivative is constant which
implies an activated behavior with ρ ∝ exp {∆E/kBT} for
T < TMIT. The insets depict the crystal structure of VO2 in
the high-temperature rutile phase; the vanadium atoms are
surrounded in octahedral manner by six oxygen atoms. In
the monoclinic insulating phase the unit cell of VO2 doubles.
The structural transition not only changes the space
group from P42/mnm to P21/c [28, 29], it has severe
implications for the electronic bands; hence we have cal-
culated the bandstructure of VO2 in the rutile and mon-
oclinic (M1) phase by density functional theory (DFT),
as well as density of states and optical conductivity us-
ing norm-conserving general gradient approximate [30];
this goes beyond the local density approximation that is
known not to describe VO2 properly [31]. In the mono-
clinic phase a band gap of 0.68 eV occurs, in agreement
with the experimental results [12, 32, 33].
We have measured the optical reflectivity of the VO2
thin films on the different substrates as a function of
temperatures in the mid-infrared range by employing a
Fourier-transform infrared spectrometer Bruker Vertex
80v equipped with a hot-plate that allows for heating up
to 400 K. We checked possible thermal gradients and en-
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FIG. 2: Band structure of VO2 in (a) the rutile metallic phase
with a space group P42/mnm and (b) the monoclinic M1
phase exhibiting a P21/c crystal structure. The band gap is
about ∆E = 0.68 eV.
sured that the temperature values given here correspond
to the actual film temperature. Since for a 200 nm film
the substrate properties affect the optical response, we
cannot perform a simple Kramers-Kronig analysis to ex-
tract the intrinsic optical properties of VO2. Instead the
optical conductivity of VO2 was determined from the
measured reflectivity spectra via the Fresnel equations
taking into account the known optical parameters of the
substrate materials as well as multi-reflection [34]. At
each interface ij the complex reflection and transmission
coefficients are given by:
rˆij =
Nˆi − Nˆj
Nˆi + Nˆj
tˆij =
2Nˆj
Nˆi + Nˆj
, (1)
where Nˆi = ni + iki denotes a complex refractive in-
dex. In our case we have a two-layer system – film on
substrate – embedded in vacuum; hence the complex re-
flection coefficient rˆ1234:
rˆ1234 = (2)
rˆ12 + rˆ23 · e
2iφ2 + rˆ34 · e
2i(φ2+φ3) + rˆ12rˆ23rˆ34 · e
2iφ3
1 + rˆ12rˆ23 · e2iφ2 + rˆ23rˆ34 · e2iφ3 + rˆ12rˆ34 · e2i(φ2+φ3)
with φi = 2πd
(ni+iki)
λ
. This complex angle depends on
the layer thickness d, the wavelength λ, the refractive
index ni and the absorption index ki of the layer material.
The power reflection R is derived from R =
√
|rˆ1234|2.
The optical properties of VO2 are described by a Drude
term for the metallic charge carriers:
σˆ(ω) =
Nce
2τ
m
1
(1− iωτ)
=
σdc
(1 − iωτ)
(3)
3and the sum of Lorentzians
σˆ(ω) = σ1(ω) + iσ2(ω) =
Nce
2τ
m
ω
(ω + i(ω20 − ω
2)τ)
(4)
for the phonons and interband transitions. Here Nc is
the density of contributing charge carriers, m their mass,
e the elementary charge, τ the scattering time, and ω0
the resonance frequency of the transition.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Temperature-dependent infrared measurement were
performed for samples on both substrates SiO2/Si and
Al2O3 between 295 and 360 K in a frequency range from
800 cm−1 to 8000 cm−1. In Fig. 3(a) the reflectivity
of the VO2-film on sapphire is illustrated for various
temperatures. Between room temperature and 336 K,
the reflectivity curves overlap and basically do not show
any temperature dependence; for more elevated temper-
atures, the reflectivity strongly increases with heating.
First, the lattice phonon of the substrate should be
noted at 800 cm−1. In the insulating state also an elec-
tronic interband transition of VO2 is present, which shifts
to lower frequencies while approaching the phase transi-
tion. At room temperature it is located at 4300 cm−1
and moves to 1300 cm−1 upon heating to 343 K un-
til it completely vanishes at higher temperatures. Our
bandstructure calculations presented in Fig. 2 revealed
that VO2 is a multiband system in which several valence
bands contribute to the optical spectrum. In the energy
range up to 1 eV (8060 cm−1) the optical properties are
dominated by the interband transition a1g → e
π
g and
a1g → a1g. Qazilbash et al. concluded from their optical
studies [35] that the lowest transition takes places from
a1g to e
π
g , but still higher than the one obtained from the
fit to the VO2/Al2O3 data. However, photoemission ex-
periments [33] revealed that a fraction of the unoccupied
a1g band is also located below the e
π
g -level – but still
above the Fermi energy – as sketched in Fig. 4, which
was confirmed by calculations based on cluster dynami-
cal mean field theory. Accordingly, we suggest that the
Lorentz function results from both, transition from a1g
to eπg , as well as the transition from a1g → a1g which
shift with the temperatures to lower energies.
Fig. 4 displays the theoretical conductivity of VO2
as calculated from the electronic density of states and
bandstructure presented in Fig. 2. In the metallic state
TMIT < T = 360 K a strong increase at low frequencies
evidences the Drude-like behavior of the charge carriers.
The shoulder B seen around 10 000 cm−1 is in excellent
agreement with the experimental spectra [12, 32]. It de-
scribes the interband transition from the partially filled
a1g band into the unoccupied e
π
g -level. The transition
takes place between the dyz-orbital (part of the e
π
g band)
of the neighboring vanadium atoms in the rutile plane
and the dx2−y2-orbital.
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FIG. 3: (a) Temperature-dependent and non-polarized in-
frared spectra of VO2 on a sapphire substrate. In the insulat-
ing state the reflectivity is on average 40 % above 2000 cm−1
and almost transparent at 1000 cm−1. Lattice vibrations of
Al2O3 appear at lower frequencies. With increasing tempera-
ture and crossing the phase transition the total signal rises up
to R = 0.75. Correspondingly the substrate features become
suppressed. (b) Temperature-dependent optical conductivity
of VO2 determined by fitting the experimental data according
to a two-layer model taking into account the substrate prop-
erties. In the insulating phase the spectrum of VO2 consists
of one interband transition reflected by the Lorentz peak. In
the metallic phase the optical response consists solely of a
Drude-feature.
FIG. 4: (left panel) Infrared spectra of VO2 calculated from
the electronic bandstructure at 360 K (metallic rutile phase)
and 295 K (insulating monoclinic phase) deplicted in Fig. 2.
The simulated spectra reflect very well the evolution of the
experimental data presented in Figs. 3 and 5. (left panels)
Schematic bands of the rutile and monoclinic phase of VO2.
In the rutile phase the t2g-band intersects the Fermi energy
while it splits in the monoclinic phase due to the shift of the
vanadium atoms in the octahedral cage and hence, an energy
gap opens. Most likely the a1g consists of another part slightly
above the Fermi level (dashed line).
4While the spectrum in the metallic phase is dominated
by free charge carriers and the interband transitions are
screened, the optical conductivity for T < TMIT clearly
exhibit a band gap (Fig. 4) of about 0.68 eV in very
good agreement with the experimental results. The dis-
crepancy to the activation energy derived from trans-
port measurements [Fig. 1(c)] is due to the fact that
ρ(T ) probes indirect transitions, and both electrons and
holes contribute to the electronic transport, as already
concluded from the estimation of the carrier density Nc
above and Hall measurements [27]. In the insulating
phase the corresponding band (B⋆) consists of excita-
tions from the occupied a1g to the unoccupied a1g and
eπg . When approaching the phase transition the energeti-
cally lowest band a1g and e
π
g shifts to smaller frequencies
and reduces the band gap. Upon crossing the insulator-
to-metal transition a Drude component develops filling
up the energy gap between a1g → a1g transition leading
to the pseudogap like feature. Correspondingly the inter-
band transition at about 5000 cm−1 is modified and shifts
to lower energies with rising temperature as observed in
Figs. 3(b) and 5(b).
To describe the reflectivity of the VO2 film on SiO2/Si
(Fig. 5) the lattice vibration of silicon dioxide are most
relevant, modeled by two Lorentz functions at 590 cm−1
and 1054 cm−1. A broad, weak mode is located at
1500 cm−1 and a stronger one at 5300 cm−1; it shifts
to low frequencies at the phase transition. With increas-
ing temperatures a Drude component shows up and the
Lorentz peaks lose intensity until they eventually vanish
in the metallic phase. Here no effect of the substrate is
observed any more.
In Fig. 6 the parameters of the Drude peak are shown
for VO2/Al2O3 as well as for VO2/SiO2/Si in the rel-
evant temperature range around the respective metal-
insulator transition. By the appearance of the Drude fea-
ture the transition temperature can be determined rather
accurately: T heatingMIT = 342 K for sapphire and 336.5 K
for SiO2/Si. The transition temperature agreed exactly
with the one obtained from transport measurements pre-
sented in Fig. 1(c) and (d). In both samples the plasma
frequency νp = ωp/(2πc) increases strongly whilst cross-
ing the phase transition and reaches a constant value of
12 000 cm−1 in the metallic phase. ω2p = 4πNce
2/m is
a measure of the carrier density. Similarly, the conduc-
tivity in the dc limit σ(ω → 0) increases as well at the
transition, flattens above 350 K in the metallic phase, and
approaches asymptotically a constant value. For SiO2 it
approaches 2000 Ω−1cm−1, for Al2O3 a slightly larger
value of 2500 Ω−1cm−1 in very good agreement with
Ref. [12, 36]. The optical determined σ1(ω → 0) = σdc
are by a factor 5 lower than the values derived from the
transport measurements in Fig. 1(c); in part this can
be explained by the surface roughness. Interestingly,
for the VO2 film on silicon the transition starts much
more gradual at 337 K and exhibits a another step at
T heatingMIT = 344 K where also a jump in the plasma fre-
quency ωp(T ) is observed and where the scattering takes
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FIG. 5: (a) Mid-infrared reflectivity spectra of VO2 on
SiO2/Si in a temperature range from 330 to 360 K. The spec-
tral shape deviates from the previous spectra of VO2 on sap-
phire. For the optical properties of the SiO2/Si substrate
most important is a phonon resonance that appears at about
1000 cm−1 and which can be assigned to SiO2. Above the
transition temperature the spectra reveals the same high re-
flectivity as VO2 on sapphire. (b) Temperature-dependence
of the optical conductivity of VO2 determined by fitting the
reflectivity spectra. In the insulating phase the spectrum con-
sists of two interband transitions depicted by two Lorentz
peaks. In the metallic phase only one Drude component is
present.
exhibits the divergency (see below). We relate this lower
transition temperature to internal stress of the VO2 film
on SiO2/Si.
For both substrates the scattering rate τ−1 (Fig. 6
lower panels) reveals a non-monotonous behavior. At
the phase transition it diverges and increases for the
film on sapphire substrate to 1800 cm−1 and for SiO2 to
1500 cm−1; in the metallic phase it drops down by about
40% to 1100 cm−1 and 800 cm−1, respectively. The rise
of the scattering rate marks the percolation boundary,
meaning the transition from metallic islands to a closed
metallic film. This behavior resembles the divergency
of the dielectric properties observed at the percolation
threshold in ultrathin metal films [37–40]. Spatially re-
solved nano-spectroscopy reveals the growth of metallic
islands, which eventually interconnect and percolate as
the temperature crosses TMIT. The behavior of τ is also
similar to temperature evolution of the effective mass at
the phase transition [36].
With a Fermi velocity vF = 0.24 · 10
6 m/s (from
DFT+LDA calculations [41]) the mean free path can
be calculated from the estimated scattering rate; at the
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FIG. 6: Temperature evolution of (a) the plasma frequency
νp, (c) the conductivity in the static limit σ1(ω → 0) and (e)
the scattering rate τ−1 of VO2 on Al2O3 upon heating from
T = 295 to 360 K. The panels (b), (d), and (f) on the right
side display the corresponding parameters for VO2 films on
SiO2/Si in a temperature range from 325 K to 360 K. It is
to note that the right pictures show a less extended tempera-
ture range due to the higher temperature resolution. The red
dashed lines mark TMIT.
transition we obtain ℓ = 7 A˚ and 20 A˚ in the metallic
phase. This supports a classical Boltzmann transport of
the charge carriers. If ℓ ≈ 10 A˚ or smaller the Boltzmann
model breaks down. However, optical and transport mea-
surements [12, 41] reveal that in the case of VO2 films ℓ
is smaller than the lattice constant and the Ioffe-Regel-
Mott limit violated.
Performing our optical studies on films grown on two
different substrates allows us to uncover the similarities
as well as the difference; to the best of our knowledge no
optical data were reported about VO2 on SiO2/Si. The
spectra are plotted in Figs. 3 and 5, the extracted optical
parameters summarized in Fig. 6 for different tempera-
tures. In both compounds the phase transition from an
insulating to a metallic state was observed very clearly
in the spectra. The first interband transition in the low-
temperature phase is located at 5300 cm−1 and lower
in comparison to previous measurements. However, the
band gap depends on the film quality and the amount of
impurities leading to a slight spread of values. The jump
in conductivity by three orders of magnitude is consid-
ered strong evidence of the excellent quality. At the phase
transition the scattering rate τ−1 diverges and drops in
the metallic phase to 1100 cm−1 and to 800 cm−1, re-
spectively.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Thin films of VO2 grown on Al2O3 as well as on
SiO2/Si substrates are extensively studied with different
methods. AFM investigations shown in Fig. 1 reveal an
island-like growth for both substrates. The diameter of
the islands is about 100 nm on average exhibiting a height
of 90 nm. Thus the nominal film thickness of 200 nm re-
sults in an effective thickness of about 100 nm. Measure-
ments of the dc transport yield a conductivity jump of
three orders of magnitude at the transition temperature
TMIT ≈ 343 K. Also the width of the transition of about
6 K supports high quality of the films. The activation
temperature ∆E = 256 meV and the charge carrier den-
sity Nc = 5 × 10
23 cm−3 agree very well with literature
values. It seems that the films on sapphire are of slightly
superior quality compared to the one on silicon.
Theoretical calculations of the band structure based on
the DFT-theory with a GGA-functional reproduce suc-
cessfully that VO2 is a metal in the rutile phase, but
an insulator with an energy gap of about 0.65 eV in the
monoclinic phase. The determined band structure sup-
ports Goodenough’s model of the orbital ordering. The
calculated optical spectra agree qualitatively with the ex-
perimental results and allow us to assign distinct features
in the measured reflectivity spectra to the corresponding
calculated electronic excitations.
The optical spectra of the VO2 film were analyzed
in the framework of a two layer-system. Depending on
the electronic phase, Drude or Lorentz terms dominate.
The extracted temperature-dependent parameters of the
Drude feature enables us to trace the change of the differ-
ent electronic parameters at the phase transition. The dc
conductivity σ1(ω → 0) agrees well with previous mea-
surements and transport data, but the plasma frequency
ωp seems to be somewhat low. Most interesting is the
temperature behavior of the scattering rate τ−1 where a
pronounced divergency at the phase transition was ob-
served and a drop to half of its maximum value for ele-
vated temperatures. The divergent behavior is attributed
to correlation effects at the phase transition.
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